Flared Cobra Retractors – Left & Right

Designed by Henry Boucher, MD
Single prong design modification by Walter Frueh, MD

Left and right retractors can be used with the anterior, posterior or lateral approach to help expose the acetabulum in total hip surgery.

POSTERIOR APPROACH: Placed over the anterior acetabular wall for supero-anterior translation of the femoral head and neck during acetabular preparation. The prong(s) pierce the capsule over the anterior wall, then the curve and “twist” of the retractor allows for gentle retraction on the femoral neck.

ANTERIOR APPROACH: Placed inferior to the trans-acetabular ligament during exposure and preparation of the acetabular component. The curve and “twist” of the retractor allow for gentle retraction of the medial and inferior soft tissues and skin. Helps provide easier retraction for the assistant on the other side of the operating table.

PRODUCT NO’S:

- **6110-01** [Double Prong – Left]
  Overall Length: 15” (38 cm)

- **6110-02** [Double Prong – Right]
  Overall Length: 15” (38 cm)

- **6109-L** [Single Prong – Left]
  Overall Length: 15” (38 cm)

- **6109-R** [Single Prong – Right]
  Overall Length: 15” (38 cm)
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